
Florida Department Of Corrections 
Office ofthe Inspector General 

Report oflnvestigation 
Walton Murphree, Interim Inspector General 

Inspector General Case #: 09-32990 Facility: Lake Correctional 

Classification of Incident: Homicide/15C 

Incident Date: 07/28/2009 Time: 0110 hours Inspector: Barry E. Glover 

Date of Report: 08/25/2009 CaseType: A 

Check all that apply: 

[gj 

0 Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Number (if applicable) 

0 Principal(s) Exhibits Attached 

[gj Department of Corrections presented to State Attorney 0 Declined 

0 Use of Force (UOF) Number (if applicable) 

0 Complaint of Discrimination 

0 Addendum 

0 Supplementary Report Lead Inspector: 

[gj Video Documentation 

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS: 

Officer Justin Moss reported that on July 28, 2009, at 
Confinement Officer, he was conducting count on Wing 3. uulroiJ~< 
cell #F3202 and advised him that his roommate, Inmate Rogers, 
notified Sergeant Mitchell, and he responded to the cell. Inmate r>.uca.u.o 

shower cell. Mitchell checked Imnate and he 

The cell was secured and a corrections officer was posted outside of the cell. 

"F" Dormitory 
'"'u'"·"·'~ called him to his 
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During a search of the cell, I discovered a tom bed sheet, which was located on the bo1:totn bunk assigned to 
Inmate Adams. I collected the sheet and any other possible evidence from the cell. I took photographs of 
the cell and the body ofinmate Rogers. 

Upon arrival of Medical Examiner Investigator Donna Faber, I briefed her as to what been.. 
Qf(ke!r Moss by Inmate Adams what I had ob,,er·ved 

·unlc>~clg""ur Faber 
Lake C.I. at 0600 

hours. I was advised that the autopsy would be at 0930 hours in Leesburg, Florida. 

During a sworn, recorded interview with Inmate Adams, he waived his Constitutional ""'·"'"''• 
he had been housed in cell F3202 with Inmate Rogers for 3 to 5 days, and that Inmate constantly "cried" 
about having to do 25 years in prison for murder. He had not known Inmate Rogers prior being housed in 
F3202. On July 28, 2009, he was sleeping on the bottom bunk, while Inmate Rogers was sleqmirtg 
in fi·ont of the cell door, with his feet toward the door. Sometime between !2:00AM and 
hemmed part of his bed sheet from the rest of the sheet and doubled it over several times. 
his legs around Inmate Rogers and placed the sheet around Inmate Rogers' neck. He stran1~led 
until he stopped struggling. At approximately !2:45AM, Inmate Adams realized that Inmate 
be dead. He panicked and began to cry, because he didn't know what to do. At 
the dormitory count, he advised Officer Moss that he did not believe Inmate Ko•ge:rs11 

I searched the crime scene in an effort to locate the ligature (strip oftorn sheet), which uurrn•.<f 
have used to strangle Inmate Rogers. During a search, the ligature could not be found. A 
was completed by Inspector Davidson and digital photographs were tal(en by Inspector Easte:rp1roc)k 

During a subsequent interview with Inmate Adams, by me and Senior Inspector 
s with a waived his Constitutional Rights and indicated that after he strangled Inmate Roger

' he flushed it down the toilet. 

Inspector Supervisor Mankins attende~ate Rogers. Preliminary fin<iin!ts by the Medical 
Examiner were that Inmate Rogers die~ 

During a search of the plumbing drain, which exits from cell F3202, by Inspectors Davidson Easterbrook, a 
piece of sheet, as described by Inmate Adams was retrieved. 

A.S.A. William Gross, Office of the State Attomey, 511
' Judicial Circuit, was notified and l:lriefe:d concernmg 

this incident. 

During a review of the housing logs and fixed-wing video for "F" Confinement Unit, it app~l.red that Security 
Department staff conducted counts and security checks as required by Departmental Policy Procedure. 
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The cell was released back to the Security Department and Lake C.!. was advised that lmn~1te Adams could be 
transported to Florida State Prison. 

All evidence collected during the course of this investigation, will be maintained in this n)~:pector's evidence 
safe at Tomoka Correctional Institution. 

SUMMARY OF DISPOSITION/JUSTIFICATION FOR DOWNGRADE/EXONERA"'Ir'""' 

During the course of this investigation and analysis of the evidence, it is determined Inmate Phillip 
Adams violated Florida Statute 784.04 (Murder), in that Inmate Phillip Adams, a premeditated 
design, effected the death of Inmate Mark Rogers by manual strangulation. 

Arrest: 0 Employee 0 Inmate 
Charges: 

0 Felony 0 Misdemeanor 
Date of Arrest: 

Sentence of Court I Agreement: 

0 Other 0 Guilty ' 0 Atllllenq111m Pending
0 Not Guilty 
0 Nolo Contendere 
0 P.T.I. 
D Other (explanation): 
Date Reported: 

Administrative Violation(s): 

Evidence: 0 Weapon 0 Drugs 0 Other Describe: 

Other Agency Case Number: 
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FINDINGS: 

On July 28, 2009, at 1:47AM, I was notified of a suspicious inmate death at Lake Correcti·on~Il Institution. Upon 
atrival at Lake C.I., I was escorted to "F" Confinement Unit, by Captain Caple. Once the unit, I was 
briefed by Captains Caple and Rhoden. I entered cell F3202, assigned to Inmates Rogers Adams, which had 
been secured, with a corrections officer posted outside and fixed-wing, video 
n.v5 ..,_,o lying on his back, on a mattress on the cell floor, with his feet the cell 

than Inmate Rogers' mattress being on the cell floor. I searched the 
bed sheet on Imnate Adams' assigned to have been torn. I 
other piece of the torn sheet. There no other potential weapons discovered in 
the celL I collected several items, to linens and documents from celL 

(Exhibits A A-2, B-1 & B-2) 

On July 28, 2009, at 5:30AM, Investigator Donna Faber from the MedicaL Examiner's QfJ:ice 
her to cell F3202. She examined 

also agreed that there 

During a review of the location of the crime scene, it was noted that "F" Dormitory is a coJatiJ~erneJJt unit, which 
houses inmates sentenced to confinement for disciplinary infractions, are pending di'sciJ>lirjtarJ 
pending protection from possible threats in open population. All cells in "F" Co·nfinem(mtj{ 
confinement cells, and the irunates assigned to these cells are secure:cl h;v,,ntv 

Rules · 

As I entered the cell F3202, I noted that, because ofthe exhaust fan noise, the thickness of 
steel cell door, it would have been improbable that, if Inmate Rogers had screamed or IY"''"u dming this 
incident, he would have been heard. The food tray entrance door on the cell door was and the small 
window on the cell door is approximately 36 inches from floor level, which would make it that any 
other inmates in the unit would have observed the incident. 

During a survey of the crime scene and a review of the confinement cell lay-out, I 'n"'"''p""Prll imnates assigned 
to the cell next to the crime scene cell and the imnates in the cell directly across from the scene. 

(Exhibit A-3) 
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In his Incident Report and sworn, recorded statement, Officer Justin Moss indicated that he currently assigned 
to the First Shift at Lake CJ. and has been employed with the Department for 18 months. July 28,2009, he 
was assigned as "F" Confinement Unit Housing Officer. Officer Moss began his and once he 
started the dormitory log, he and Sergeant Mitchell conducted a count. During h~ 

notice anything unusual. At approximately- while he and Sergeant Mitcl:tell coilcJutcte:d the-
count, Inmate Phillip Adams, housed in cell F3202, called him (Moss) to' his cell. He cell F3202 and 
noticed Inmate Adams standing at the cell door. He asked Inmate Adams what he Inmate Adams 
indicated that he did not think his roommate, Inmate Mark Rogers, was breathing. Moss called for 
Sergeant Mitchell to respond to the cell. Officer Moss relayed to Sergeant Mitchell what Adams had 
stated to him. Sergeant Mitchell had the cell lights turned on and they (Moss and Mitchell) handcuffs on 
Inmate Adams. Sergeant Mitchell and Officer Moss escorted Inmate Adams to a secure cell. Officer 
Moss remained with Inmate Adams and Sergeant 

ver'h~ 1 response from Inmate Rogers, 
uu"''''" the escort of Inmate Adams, 

iViLioo, Inrnal:e Adams made no spontaneous statements and showed no emotion. 

In his Incident Report and sworn, recorded statement, Sergeant Errick Mitchell indicated he is assigned to 
the First Shift at Lake C.I. and has been employed at Lake C.I. since 1996. He has, assigNed as "F" 
Confinement Unit Supervisor since January 2009. On July 28, 2009, he was assisting UttJjCt~r Moss with the 
~aunt. Officer Moss was counting the second floor, while he was counting the floor. During the 
~cer Moss called for him to report to cell F3202. He responded and was advised Officer Moss that 
Inmate Adams had told him that he did not believe his roommate, Inmate Mark Rogers, was Sergeant 
Mitchell had the cell lights turned on. They handcuffed Inmate Adams and escorted him to a shower cell. 
Sergeant Mitchell returned to cell F3202 and observed Inmate Rogers lying on the cell 
with his feet facing the cell door. Inmate Rogers was 
Mitchell indicated that he observed, what appeared to be, 
Mitchell attempted to get a response from Inmate Rogers, 

~rt and sworn, recorded working in the 
~at Lal(e C.I. and was assigned to July 28,2008. At 
approximately 1:1OAM, she received a call to respond to an emergency in "F" Confinement She attempted 
to call "F" Confinement Unit to find out what the emergency was, but got no answer. She responded to "F" 
Confinement Unit and entered cell F3202. She observed Inmate Rogers lying on a on the cell floor, 

: ! ,• 
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1, A-12 & B-3) 

July 28, 2009, she 
was advised that 

~m""' to cell F3202, she 
cell floor on a 

In his sworn, recorded statement, made on July 28,2009, at 6;30AM, Inmate Adams wai his Constitutional 
Rights and indicated that he had been housed in cell F3202 with Inmate Rogers, from three five days. He had 
not known Inmate Rogers prior to being housed with him in "F" Confmement Unit. Every Imnate Rogers 
would cry about missing his family and the fact that he had to do twenty-five years in ww;on for murder. 
Sometimes Inmate Rogers would take it out on him (Adams) by screaming at him. I!mmte indicated that 
Inmate Rogers would put his (Rogers) hands in his (Adams) face. He told Inmate Rogers he did not like 
anyone putting their hands in his face. The last time Inmate Rogers put his hands in his face, just "snapped". 
On July 28, 2009, between the hours of 12:00 and !2:30AM, Inmate Adams was lying the bottom bunk, 
while Imnate Rogers was lying on a mattress on the cell floor. Imnate Rogers' feet were at door to the cell 
and he was lying on his back. Imnate Adams indicated that he had never hurt Inmate Rogers this was the 
first time. Inmate Adams indicated that Inmate Rogers struck him in the mouth and he was defending 
himself. He indicated that he "snapped and took it the wrong way". He tore off a piece of sheet, looped it 
up and tied it ar01md Inmate Roger's throat, and strangled him. While strangling Inmate he took his 
thigh and "stuck" it around Inmate Rogers' mouth so he wouldn't be able to scream. Inmate wrapped his 
other leg arotmd Inmate Rogers' arm so he wouldn't be able to try and pull the sheet from his neck. He 
strang1ed Inmate Rogers nntil he stopped struggling, which Inmate Adams indicated was a of minutes. 
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Inmate Adams indicated that after Inmate Rogers stopped struggling, he (Rogers) At 
approximately !2:45AM, Inmate Adams went to use the bathroom and realized that Imnai~ 
been dead. He freaked out and began crying, because he didn't !mow to do. As Utticle:r 
the-count, he advised him that Inmate Adams 1uu'"~·'"u that at no 
time, while housed in the cell together, did Inmate to sexually assault him verbally tlu·eaten 
him with bodily harm. A-17 & B-4) 

According to departmental records, Inmate Adams and Inmate Rogers had been housed to~*tl1er in cell F3202 
since July 22, 2009. There are no indications · 
Imnates classified 

•Bas<Jon Inmate Adams' confession, I reviewed the evidence I had collected from the 
the bed sheet that I had recovered from the bunk assigned to Inmate Adams, and it appeared 
from it. I conducted a secondary search of the crime scene and the ligature, as alleged to 
Inmate Adams to kill Inmate Rogers, could not be found. 

On July 28, 2009, at 9:30AM, an autopsy ormed on ,Prelimi
ate "u~e'' 

was perf na1qy findings by the 
Medical Examiner were that the cause of death for Imn (Exhibit A-23) 

In a subsequent sworn, recorded statement made on July 28, 2009, at !0:26AM, Inmate iji.O.an:Ls waived his 
Constitutional Rights and indicated that he tore the hemmed part of his bed sheet, Inmate Adams 
described as being approximately 32 to 34 inches in length. Inmate Adams indicated that he the piece of 
sheet approximately three times. He wrapped it around Imnate Rogers' neck and · · 
~g Inmate Rogers, he flushed the piece of sheet down the 
---but it didn't work. Imnate Adams indicated that he did not intentiortally 

just wanted to "shut him · and held the 
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He indicated that he was not under the influence of any type of in 
Humu.c .K.og•ers, or during this interview. (Ex 

' Digital photographs were taken oflnmate Adams following this interview. (Ex 

Based on Inmate Adan1s' secondary statement, the plumbing drain leading from cell F3202 
searched. During the search of this drain, a piece of torn sheet as described by Inmate Ada 
Also discovered in the drain was a pair of state issued socks, which had been tied together. 

dication during the 
ibits A-24 & B-5) 

ibits A-25 & B-6) 

as dismantled and 
s was discovered. 
igital photographs 

were taken of this recovered evidence. (E hibit A-26 & B-7) 

During a review of the housing logs and the fixed-wing video for "F" Confinement Unit, it as determined that 
Security Department Staff conducted counts and security checks as required by Depart ental Policy and 
Procedure. (Exhibit B-8) 

•· 
All evidence collected during the comse of this investigation, will be maintained in this i1 spector's evidence 
safe in the inspector's office at Tomoka Correctional Institution. (Exhibit B-9) 

I contacted Assistant State Attorney William Gross, Office ofthe Sate Attorney, 51
h Judicial ircuit and briefed 

him concerning this incident and subsequent investigation. This Investigative Report and ll exhibits will be 
forwarded to A. SA. Gross for consideration ofprosecution. 

Upon approval of this report, a copy will be submitted to the State Attorney for conside ation of criminal 
charges. Upon receipt of their decision, or the conclusion of any triminal case, an ddendum will be 
submitted to report the outcome. 

Inspector 08/25/2009 Date 

Prison Inspector Supervisor Dateg/2fo9 
Chief Prison Inspector _____ Date 

Deputy/Inspector General _____Date 
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EXHIBIT/ATTACHMENTS SECTION 

A. EXHIBIT(s)- attached: 

1. Digital photographs of crime scene and body of Inmate Rogers. 
2. Digital photographs of tom sheet recovered from the crime scene. 
3. Diagram of floor plan for "F" Confinement Unit. 
4. Affidavit oflnmate Travis Chambers. 
5. Affidavit oflnmate Philip Snead. 
6. Affidavit oflnmate Ryan Cook. 
7. Incident Report of Officer Justin Moss. 
8. Transcript of interview of Officer Justin Moss. 
9. Incident Report of Sergeant Errick Mitchell. 
10. Transcript of of Errick Mitchell. 
11. Incident Report 
12. Transcript ofintF.nrie1N 
13. Incident Report 
14. Transcript ofint<,nii 
15. Incident Report 
16. Transcript of intr>nri''""' 

17. Transcript of mt<'rv' 
18. Dormitory as~;ig1t1111.en' 
19. Dormitory as~;igJrun.en· 
20. Control Room Log for 
21. 
22. 
23. 

(July 28, 200~) at 6:30AM). 
for Inmate Phillip Adams. 

Inmate Mark Rogers. 

Irnnate Phillip Adams. 
Rogers. 

24. Transcript of interview oflnmate Phillip Adams (July 28, 2009 at !0:26AM). 
25. Digital photographs of Inmate Phillip Adams. 
26. Digital photographs of evidence recovered from the drain trap for cell F3202. 
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B. EXHIBIT(s): not attached; 

(CD) Compact Disc containing; 
1. Photographs of crime scene and body of Inmate Mark Rogers. 
2. Photographs of recovered bed sheet from crime scene. 
3. (CD) Compact Disc containing interviews of; 

Officer Justin Moss. 

(CD) Compact Disc containing; 
4. Interview ofinmate Phillip Adams (7/28/2009 at 6:30AM). 
5. Interview ofinmate Phillip Adams (7/28/2009 at !0:26AM). 
6. Photographs ofirm1ate Phillip Adams. 
7. Photographs of evidence recovered from the drain (F3202). 

,. 
' 

8. Fixed-wing video for "F" Confinement Unit (July 27' 2009 and July 28, 2009). 
9. Tom sheets recovered from cell F3202 and the drain trap exiti'ng F3202. 
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